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per.’ Custards! W hat did I  care for j 
custards or supper, or anything else but | 
Fred. Didn’t aunt know that I  hadn’t 
eaten enough for the last two days to j 
keep a bird alive ? and then to talk of! 
«upper, and I  thinking all the time ofi 
Fred and how handsome he looked that 
evening ;vhen he asked me to be his 
wife !
ütiscellanciuis.
A V H Y  P A T  « ’ D O N N E I .  M  A S  H U N G .
BY A TRAVELLER IN’ ENGLAND.
you have brought mo back to this dirty j ^ V q Y t l u U U V a l  t D C p a i t m C l G  
world to beg, steal and starve, as I  j ~ T
One day during my stay at Derry, I 
observed an unusual commotion in the ; 
| streets. I asked the landlord o f my;
have done before. I  don’t thank you 
Judy ; you never ax’d my consent.—  
And by the powers ! since Doctor Mul- 
ready has had me born over again, he 
shall be at the expense o f bringing me 
UP-’
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I* new naily. 
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... Then, yet once more, ere the parting,
Furniture, Ciockery j Alas ! that it must be so !
Leave me a fond benediction—
Kiss me before you go.
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Every one I  suppose does not know 
my aunt Rachel o f  Cedarhill, so I  will 
\t o n , A l f r e d , Shoe Maker, Cus- just say b y  way o f  introduction that she
is very short, dumpy and rosy and ex-
suiam, a v . w . ,  Shoe Dealer, Cus- ceedingly given to lecturing her dutiful
a Work and Jobbing done to order, j , , ._____________ _____________ . | and sweet tempered niece, which by the
revive again.
■Why Auntie,’ said I, stepping to tho 1,m " hat " !,s UP' wtle"  r0Pllcd' >“  toration, the women handed him the
window to arrange the curtain, for I  fe ic  a ” ' etaPhorical that « “ «y  fco,,le’ (,lw “ gh strictly  “ i» “ -
my cheeks growing w arm ,-I „ , ou„ llt j  O <be carpenter, was putting up | cd by the doctor to give him nothing
would put on this dress, for Susie’s com- j a plCtUre fram0 the oU“ r C,’d ° f  ‘ he but H  « ^ " g  » ¡«h  * « -
ing over this evening.' j -And, pray what kind o f  a picture T ™ " 0" ’ d,;“ ' ” cd ** f  drauf ! ’ a" d thc
‘O h ! ’ Aunt Rachel's eye-brows were frame is Larry putting up. and what is > 1™  " “ * ' » 8 » J  ■» '-  th/ ° at’
slightly raised, as she said this, and he putting it up for ?’ inquired I . ' i 1,0 8 " ^ *  Up'
there were a few more twitches at the, 'Sure, and P at O ’Donncl is to b e p u tl“   ^ |c ' «  - beyond ttie sku. o f  Doctor 
corners o f  her mouth— 0 ,  dear ! How! into it.’ said ho. * u rea‘ y  10 r
it did vex me, s o l  went out into the j ‘ Oh, there is a man to be hung ?’ 
orchard to my tree, and climbed up to' said I  enquiringly, 
the seat among the thick, green leavesj ‘ And what else would thc frame be 
where I  had often -sat when a child, and j for ?’ said my landlord, 
where too many hours had passed dream- : ‘What offence is O ’Donnel to suffer 
ily  by, since I  no longer considered my-1 for.?’ I  enquired, 
self a child. J ‘No offence at all, your honor ; it
‘Aunt Ilachel will see that she w i s ;was onl^ a liberty h(i took.’ 
mistaken one o f  these days, when she! ‘W ell, what was theliberty ?’
comes to visit Fred and I  and finds how | ‘W hy> y ° u sec> sir> poor Pat was in
happily we live, and will confess it,’ > ^ ^ t e  health, and his physician ad- 
sai<^ I  to myself as I  sat with the! vise<1 that lic shoultl take exercise on 
shades o f  twilight deepening around m e! horseback i and so, having no horse ot 
I  was dreaming o f  the future, weaving his own’ lie borrowed one from Squire 
bright p^tures o f  that rose tinted rain°'’Do^le’s Pad(lock i and no sooner was 
bow hued future where in fancy many lie on its skoulders, than the duce put
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Rose buds ! what die Tt her eyes spy
j Mr. Moulton auntie, for i f  you did you 
would not talk as you now do. I ’m 
| sure I  never saw such splendid eyes in
it into the cracher’s head to go over to 
the Kellogreen cattle fair, where he had 
a good many acquaintances ; and when 
he was got there, Pat spied a friend at 
the door of a shebeen-house, and left 
the animal grazing outside, whilst he 
went in to have a tUhiibte full o f whisk­
ey ; and then, you see, they got frisky 
and had another, till poor Pat went to 
rhep' on the binch ; and when he woke 
up, he found the cracher gone, and his 
pocket stuffed full with a big lump of
thcn im0ncy\‘In short,’ said I, ‘you mean to say
1 he has been horse stealing.’
| ‘Why, sir,’ he replied, stammering
! and scratching his head, ‘ they call it so
in England, bad luck to ’em !’
Well, thg time came round for the
execution to take place, and Pat was
, _ I hung sure enough. And a pretty mess
love o f  a heart like mine,’ (a new l i g h t ! , , , - , ,, , . v 6 ; they made ot hanging him, as the land-
began to dawn upon my mind and I .  7 , ,  7 , T,x _ T 1 J ! lord told me the next day. It seems
smiled,) for I  swear to you that I  never L, , A , xl . , , ,., .  , , . , 7 ., that after hanging the appointed time,
before breathed words o f  love to mortal ! . .  . c . 7  -r> . * i i, . this infortunate Pat was cut down and
conveyed away by bis friends to an ad­
jacent house, where, it being discovered 
that his neck was not broken, a physi-
barks are launched to glide ever, upon 
brightly dancing billows whose rippling 
waters touch naught but coral reefs, and 
where the air is ever laden with thc 
perfume o f  spice islands, when sudden­
ly my wandering thoughts were brought 
to a realizing sense o f things earthly, by 
voices quite near. One was Fred’s anti 
ought to have thrilled iny heart especi’lv 
when I  remembered where I  was, and 
they going across the orchard to see 
me. A ll I  could do now was to sit 
quietly until they had passed, 
jump down and run home.
‘No Susie,’ said Fred, just as they 
got under my tree, and stopped,
‘No Susie, you must hear me now,’ 
How my eyes flew open —  Speak only 
one little word dearest— Oh my Susie, 
you can never dream how true is the
.   .  .  
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men ; (much as to say I  hadn’t) and I ’ve 
seen girls too who fancied themselves 
dead in love ! Its nothing really alarm­
ing, but then it looks foolish,’ said she 
smiling complacently.
IIow I  started when she said ‘dead in 
love,’ for were not those the very words I  
had used when I  told Sue about Fred 
Moulton? W hat did Aunt Ilachel mean? 
Could she have' known it ? Now I  
think of it, Sue and I  were in thc gar­
den when I  told her and 1 remember 
we had peas for dinner that very day, 
so she must have been in those pea-vines 
all the time. Dear me, how warm and 
uncomfortable I  did grow as I  thought 
it over, and how the corners of A unt’s 
mouth kept twitching.
Susan Long was my intimate friend, 
and when Fred Moulton came home 
with her brother of course I  saw him 
pretty often. Often enough at any rate 
for him to tell me that he loved me, 
and that he had never loved before ; 
and a great many pretty things that it 
would look foolish in me to tell.
‘W hy Ella, child ! W hat have you 
got on your new lawn for,’ said Aunt 
Rachel about an hour after, as I  came 
down stairs in all the glory o f  low neck 
and short sleeves. ‘ I  thought you was
‘That’s solemn true, Sue,’ screamed i j .  
at the top o f  my voice, ‘for he told me 
those very words the other night.’
My voice came to me as my love left 
which it mysteriously did both spirited­
ly and bodily, and I  climbed from my 
perch as fast as my frequent spasms 
would allow, while every burst of 
laughter seemed to have the same effect 
upon poor Fred as i f  a bomb had struck 
at his heels. I  sincerely hope that he has 
stopped running before now.
Susan was gazing around as though 
moon-struck when I  got down. She 
will insist to this day that ghc was g o -1 
ing to say ‘N o,’ after he got through 
with his speech,’ so I  never say any­
thing about the sentimental manner in 
which her head was reclining against 
his gay vest when my first shout arous­
ed thc slumbering echoes o f  the hills 
around.
I  can listen to Aunt Rachels lectures 
now without one particle o f  indignation 
only a quiet smile.
—  ‘You see, grandmamma, we per­
forated a aperture in the apex, and a 
corresponding aperture in the base ;—  
and by applying the egg to the lips, and 
forcibly inhaling the breath, the shell 
is entirely discharged o f its contents.’ 
Bless my soul,’ cried the old lady, 
what improvements they do make ! 
N ow  in my younger days, we just made 
a hole in each end. and then sucked.’
W ood — Store a plentiful supply in a 
dry place. The finer it is cut, the 
more thoroughly it will dry, the quicker 
it w ill boil the dinner, and the better
cian was called in and the means o f res­
uscitation were successfully employed. 
He then sank into a sound sleep, and 
was ordered to be given a cup o f new 
milk whenever he awoke and was thirs­
ty. Two female relatives sat up with 
him : aud the worthy doctor sent them 
a bottle o f  whiskey to cheer the tedium 
o f the night ; but they in drinking 
healths to one and another’s families, 
and long life in especial to Pat, very 
soon became too sociable to be discreet.
When P at awoke, he rubbed his eyes 
and looking round him wildly, exclaim­
ed, ‘W here am I, dear lady ?’
‘Arrah, don’t you know Judy Flin’s 
cabin— your own sister Judy ?’
‘And is that you, Judy ? and is this 
a bed ?’ he inquired, quite bewildered, 
‘To be sure it is, Pat,’ said she, and 
this is a bed, though it is not as good a 
one as I  could wish ; and here’s Molly 
Dorgan, your own cousin-jarman : and 
we have both been drinking your health 
Pat, wid the whiskey the doctor sent 
us to kape the ould blue devil from tax­
ing us.’
‘But sure wasn’t I  hangt, Judy, dar- 
lin ? ’ said he.
‘Sure enough was ye strung up for 
not returning Doyle’s pony that you 
borrowed ; but Doctor Mulready, bles­
sings on him ! who brought you into 
the world five and twenty years ago, 
has brought you alive again, after you 
had been made the picture o f  the ‘slap- 
ing’ on the government sign post.’
W hy, then,’ replied Pat, with a
T he W edding G arment.— I  know 
that at the royal marriage o f  Sultan 
Mahmoud, a few years ago, every guest 
invited to thc wedding had made express­
ly for him, at the expense o f the Sultan, 
a wedding garment. No one, however 
dignified by his station, was permitted to 
enter into the presence-chamber o f that 
sovreign without a change o f garment.
This was formerly the universal cus­
tom in the East. But inasmuch as these 
garments were very costly, and some o f 
the guests invited might plead poverty, 
and thus appear unclad in the gues 
chamber o f the king, the cost was de­
frayed at Sultan Mahmoud’s expense 
To each guest was presented a suit o f  
wedding garments. Had any, therefore, 
appeared before this absolute sovereign 
without the wedding garment, the Sul­
tan would have deemed his dignity in­
sulted and his magnificent gifts dispised. 
Thc question, theii, “ Friend, how earnest 
thou in hither not having on a wedding 
garment?”  (Matt, x x i i ; 12,) explains 
thc speechless condition o f the man. 
The wedding robe was ready, not at the 
expense o f the invited one, but at the 
cost of the king. l ie  had simply to o- 
bey thc requirements ot Eastern state—  
put on the garment, appear before the 
king, and do homage to him for his rich 
habit. His refusal,to comply with this 
reasonable custfim, and presuming, not­
withstanding, to thrust himself into the 
presence o f  royalty, was an avowal that 
he denied his authority to rule over him, 
and despised his power. Hence he was 
bound hand and foot, and cast out. 
Mahmoud took care to clothe all his 
guests in splendid apparel ; and they 
knew that their refusal to obey this an­
cient rite o f  covering themselves with 
the royal bounty would have entailed 
on *he disobedient, instant punishment, 
imprisonment, and death.
W ii y^t O ught to be,— A  gentleman 
travelling in New Hampshire, within 
sight o f ftie Monadnock, was struck 
with the healthy appearance o f a family 
where he called : On asking his far­
mer host what might be the cause, he 
received this reply :
‘The girls are healthy because I  have 
avoided three great errors. They have 
neither been brought up on unwhole­
some diet, nor subjected to unwhole-, 
some inodes o f  dress, nor kept from 
daily exercise in the open air. They 
have drank neither tea nor coffee, nor 
lived on any other than plain and sim­
ple food. Their dress has never been 
so tight as to hinder free respiration.—  
They have exercised every day. in the 
open air, assisting me in tending my 
fruit trees, and in such other occupa­
tions as are appropriate for women.”
How many there are who would be 
benefited by such a course, as well 
among our farmers as in the city. The 
open air is a great panacea for many 
diseases. It is cheap and ever present. 
Don’t rofuse to take it.— N . Id. Jour­
nal o f  Agriculture.
—  A  soldier in one o f  the late bat­
tles, sitting very coolly behind one of 
his guns, where the shot was falling 
fast, being asked by  a chaplin whethci 
he was supported by Divine Providence
I going to make those custards for suo- ' answer every good purpose.
deep sigh, ‘ I  don’t thank Dr. Mulready;! replied, ‘No, sir, I ’m supported by tbe
I was, very aisy where I was, arid here Ninth New J ersey
S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  T H E  M O N T H .
In England, where the influence o f  
the surrounding sea water modifies the 
the temperature o f  the atmosphere, plow­
ing and even sowing o f seed are frequent­
ly begun as early as February. Here, 
except at the far South, all field opera­
tions are suspended, though the contin­
uance o f such warm weather as has pre­
vailed throughout the first half o f  the 
Winter season proper, would admit o f  
plowing the lighter sandy soils, or all 
such as will not pack and bake i f  
worked in a wet condition. Other 
field work, gathering stones and roots, 
chaining, fence building, etc., could also 
be carried on with facility. But wo 
can scarcely look for such weather in 
February. * Maple sugar making, and 
cutting and hauling fuel, timber’ and 
fencing materials, are the chief out-door 
employments, aside from the care o f  
domestic animals, and the important 
work o f  increasing the manure heap as 
much as possible. This is the season for 
“ manuring with brains,”  as our friend 
Tim Bunker would term it. Western 
farmers tell us they do not need so many 
chapters on farm manure; that they are 
about as much troubled to get rid ot the 
stuff, as Eastern farmers are to procure 
it. But Tim Bunker’s manure will cer­
tainly par, even on their rich virgin soils.
W e can not too oftcu enforce the fact, 
that “ it is the mind that makos the man.”
It needs no argument to prove that o f 
two farmers having equal heallh, equal 
physical strength, and placed in similar 
circumstances, the one having the most 
brains, the one who thinks most, and 
plans -best, will achieve the greatest suc­
cess, with the least wear and tear o f  
muscle. Abundant examples in proof 
of this are to be found everywhere.
W e would impress upon farmers the 
fact that thinking and intelligence pay 
quite as well in soil culture, as in any 
other pursuit. Reading is an aid to 
thinking That man is to be pitied who 
is so opinionated, so-self-sufficient, as to 
say in earnest,“ I  want none o f  your book 
farming.”  What is this “ book farming” 
but the effort to collect the opinions and 
experiences o f  a great number o f men, 
and convey them in printed, instead o f  
spoken words. No one can read a sen­
tence relating w7hat some one else thinks 
o f a particular crop or mode o f culture, 
or describing another’s practice, without 
being led into a new train o f  thought, and 
in the end his owm practice will be im­
proved thereby. ' 'hen, again, how much 
it lightens one’s labors, how many weary 
hours o f work pass away more pleasantly 
if  he have new subjects o f  thought to 
occupy the mind. How long the day is, 
when following the harrow, or swinging 
the ax from sunrise to sunset, i f  one have 
not a store o f  ideas to draw upon.
W ill it not relieve the tediousness 
o f  “ sprouting potatoes” all day, to see irr 
each tuber a beautiful arrangement o f  
the stem and eyes ? There are ten thou- 
s such things to be observed and 
learned in connection with every depar- 
inent o f  farm life— more here than in 
any other business pursuit, because a 
greater variety o f  objects are constantly 
presented to the eye. Not only the trees 
and plants, but even the sticks and stones 
speak a language to him who learns to 
read that language. And this passing 
month o f  February is just the time to be 
reading, thinking, and pfenning; the time 
to be laying in a store o f  thoughts to be 
worked over in the mind next Summer 
while the hands and eyes are occupied 
with work. It may “ please the flesh” '' 
to lazily while away the stormy days and 
the evening hours at the store, in trashy 
gossip, and in story telling; but the gath­
ering o f information from books and pa­
pers treating o f field and garden crops, 
o f animals, o f improved implements, o f  
the stucture o f  soils and o f plants, o f  the 
laws o f vegetable growth, etc, will not 
only furnish food for thought while at 
hard labor, but will also lead to new 
plans’that put money in the‘purse.
Ï
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BRID G TO N , Friday, February 1 3 ,18G3.
D R E A M  L A N D .
' S A L U T A T O R Y .
The numerous changes which our paper 
lies undergone within a few months, 
must have made rather an unfavorable 
impression upon our subscribers, but we 
hope that the present more permanent ar­
rangement will prove more satisfactory to 
them, and more agreeable to us. llav -j 
ing made our debut in these columns; 
some live months since, we have never a l - ; 
together given up our connection with j 
the paper, although its columns have. 
nevor been fully undefour control ; nnd; 
even now we feel that our present o ccu -: 
pancy of the Editorial Chair is more a , 
matter o f  Compliment from Capt. L ittle ,, 
than any merit of our own, or need o f i 
such aid on his part, since none can doubt j 
his ability to edit his paper in a most ac- j 
ceptable manner, and it is only in the I 
hope of having a good amount o f  aid from 
his able pen, that we accept this position
I have bad in my dreams,
A  few stray gleams 
Of a glorious morning land,
And I fancy I hear,
So soft and clear,
The harps o f a seraph band.
There are birds that share 
W ith  the perfumed air,
Tho sweets o f the fadeless flowers ; 
And the spirits that dwell 
Have a magic spell,
To bind up the happiest hours.
An emerald lea,
And a silver sea
Stretch out to this sunlit shore : 
And the barks that glide,
On this silvery tide,
Fear danger and wreck no more.
Malters about dotim.CSA
Those o f our readers, w ishing to 
patronize Spring Schools will find no bet­
ter institution than that at North Bridg-
ton.
The natural advantages of this locality 
are unsurpassed by any in tho State, 
while a relirted and intelligent com m u­
nity do much in aiding the faithful and 
efficient board o f  teachers, in their un
Coiibenséìi titilar $jtctos.
Most o f  our land forces being now in 
winter quarters, thero is very little move­
ment being made by the army except in 
the naval department, and that amounts 
to mere' skirmishing.
The Evening Courier lias the following : 
We have the official reports of the affair 
off Charleston, which does not vary much 
from the facts given yesterday. The at-
istfllaittons.
wearied efforts for i f .  advancement 0f tact took place soon after four in tho morn
their pupils. A  personal acquaintance I an<1 th° L“ “  r ~ ' ............................. .
with the principal and one of hw teach- ___ f
while
and mist was so thick 
ere not discovered until 
close aboard of them. The officers and crew
So brief is my stay,
In this land of day,
That I catch but a few stray gleams 
But a joy to me 
It shall ever bo,
To visit this land in dreams.
ggsf The following poem was evidently 
W e should have greeted our patrons j written by a jo u n g ja d y  who dldn tknovv 
with these remarks last week, but our what ailed her. I f  some one could de­
fine that sentiment for which she could 
find no name, they would no doubt .re­
lieve the young lady's.inind, and gratify 
jjur curiosity
promotion was a surprise, for which we 
were altogether unprepared, but in future 
we shall hold ourself in readiness for such 
events, and prepare to he surprised.
Claiming the indulgence o f our readers 
for our inexperience, we would solicit 
their liberal patronage, knowing that 
nothing can be a greater advantage to a j So soft are the feelings I cherish for thee, 
community like thin, than a local paper. j That the wildest of passions could never im­
part
I T  CANNOT B E  L O V E .
BY MATILDA.
It cannot be love—yet strange tbo’ it be,
Marbuge on Short Aquaintaxoe.— There More joy to my soul or more bliss to my 
is not a city, there is searcely a township, heart.
which does not number among its inhabitants , They come o ’er my breast iu my happiest
women who have married on very short ac-! hours,
quaintauco, only to bo abused, deserted, and They come like the south wind that ruffles 
left a burden and a life-long sorrow to the I the flowers,
families iu which they were born aud rea.d, A thrilling oi softness, a thrilling of bliss,— 
and which thay most imprudently and im- Say, is there no name for a passion like 
properly deserted to share tho fortunes of rcl- this ?
ativc strangers. If young la'lies could realize ', It canr.ot be friendship—it cannot bo love ; 
how greatly indelicate as well as culpably , . r, , . . , le t  1 know the sweet feeling descends from
reckless such marriages appear in the eyes ^
of the observing, they surely would forbear. _  . , V ,. , , , . '  . . . .  ! For it takes from my bosom no portion of caseA year s thorough acquaintance, with th e1, ,  , ,  ,, , .. , „ . I Yet adds all the rapture,the pleasure of thesemost circumstantial accounts, from disin-I , , * . . , ,„ , j For so strange the emotions my spirit hathterested and reliable witnesses, of the antece- (
dents from childhood, are the very best guar- , .1 It is warm as the last, and more pare thananties which any woman who realizes what 
niarraige is,will require of a stranger. Even 
then, if her parents arc not fully satisfied, 
as well as herself, she should still hesitate. 
Marriage is au undertaking in which no 
delay can be so hazardous as undue precipi­
tation.
Tho above is only one among the many 
thousand similar pieces of advice given to 
our young people, by tho far seeing, old 
wiseacres o f  this age, and very good advice 
it would be, i f  matrimony was simply a 
matter o f bargain and sale. If women 
marry to secure a home and “ a good pro. 
vider,”  as the old gt-andams term it; and 
men marry for the sole purpose o f  having 
as prudent housekeeper, then indeed, long 
years a f acquaintance would he required 
satisfy the parties,— a period of probation 
in which to establish those points o f  merit 
essential to the closing o f  the important 
contract. But we contend that in a true 
marriage, some other sentiment than the 
promotion o f  worldly interest is involved, 
and the finer instincts o f  our natures arc 
not thus slow to recognize their affinities,
Would a comfortable home with a man
the first,
And my heart grows as gentle, near tliinc, 
as a dove ;
Yet it cannot be friendship — it cannot be 
love.
V A L E N T I N E S .
Tho pretty custom of sending Valen­
tines on the 14th o f February has been so 
much negleeted o f late, that it may be 
neccessary to inform our young peopl 
that to-morrow is St. Valentines Day,
Now pray don’ t abuse this pleasant 
practice b}’ sending those frightful caric­
atures called comic Valentines. They are 
vulgar to say tho least,«and aro so often 
used in malico that we would be glad nev­
er to see them again.
But tho pretty goldon winged cupida 
nestling in wreaths o f  roses, and hearts 
pierced with a golden dart are more ap­
propriate to convey the sentiments of the 
occasion, and in addition to this, yc smit­
ten swains had better Vie walking some- 
wher^in full view o f  your lady love’s 
window on that same morning, for you
may he sure she will have iu her mind 
whose approaching footstep sends no thrill | thotim ew orn  omen, «that the fir8t one
o f joy  to her heart, repay tho deserted who mo6t8 hcp eye on tlmt morning ¡8 
wife for the few brief months of wedded
bliss, with him whoso very presence was 
eestaey, and whose memory still has pow­
er to thrill the deepest cords of her being.
. W o may attempt to love from motives 
o f  duty or interest, and so far succeed as 
to almost decieveourselves, and tho world 
applauds this sacaifice o f  the sweetest im­
pulse that God has implanted in our 
hearts. True love is founded upon no 
definable basis. W e love simply because 
we cannot help it, therefore parents can 
advise but they should not seek to control.
Not that wo would recommend thought­
less precipitancy in these matters, but a 
thoughtful conformity to tho dictates o f 
a true human heart, with natural, hu­
man susceptibilities.— So marry the man 
you love girls, if  you can get him.
irrevocably doomed to be the future hus­
band,’ and rest assured she will treat your 
suit accordingly. But a few years ago. 
our periodicals were teeming with* the 
happy results of these experiments, and 
we know' no reason why they should not 
be equally successful now.
ers, convinces us of their ability , ”  “ j 0f  the Mercidito were parolled. Admiral
the former success of the otlieia is a su i j)Up0nt reports 20 killed and 20 wounded on 
cieut evidence of their merit. j bjard tlie Keystone State.
*---------------- - # I Wo also have Admiral Dupont’s report of
E T  W e .l)a™ tl,is week 011 our the capture of the U. S. steamer Isaac F.
account, inserted a column o f  business j Srai th in Stono Inlet, the particulars of which 
cards, o f  the principal business men o f  ^ we have already given. He had no means 
this place, thinking this brief and there-; of ascertaining the oausalitios on board of 
fore choap mode of advertising might her. 
please many o f them.
It furnishes a very good buisuess direc­
tory and wo will insert each card for the 
small sum o f  $1 ,00  a year.
Dates to 2d from New Orleans havo been 
received. No demonstrations as yet have 
been made on Fort Iludsou. The city is 
quiet.
Gen. Banks has issued an order cxplana-
— About ten thousand pounds of peanuts 
were raised in Yolo and Sacramento couutios. 
California, during the past year. Had it not 
been for the flood there probably would have 
been over twenty thousand pounds produced 
The first lot of-peanats raised in that state 
camo into market about three years ago. 
Their cultivation haB been so-succecsful that 
it is probable the importation of them will 
entirely cease within the next two years.
— Capt. O’Neil \V. Robinson, Jr., comman­
der of the 4th Main Battery, now stationed 
at Harper’s Ferry, arrived iu this city yester­
day, on his way homo to Waterford. We 
were gratified to see him in good health and 
spirits, and that he brings a good report of 
his command. Capt. Robinson is a brave 
and efficient officer, and after a long term 
of service l*is a furlough for twenty days.— 
Portland, Argns.
fjetos ani Statt Itt
A rrest of a Horse Thief, - ^  
Chae, Snow, was yesterday arrest^  
Marshal Ilawkes, for stealing aL 
Mr. Roswoll J. Carter, of Wcstbro^  
pears that Snow, who bclocgg ¡ft 
called on Mr. Carter about two ^ 
and pretended that he wanted to< 
ecs.”  Mr, C. sent his boy to 
his horse, and as soon as the  ^
brought out, Snow seized the hal^  
into his gig and “skeddadlcd,1' W 
C. and one or two others standing^  
aud astonishment at thistudM
g r i e t a n  f r i e r s  <1
BRIDGTON MI RK
^CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE IU
* -  * « I
1 lioso wishing them to remain will tory 0f t,ho President’s proclamation, which
please advise us o f  the fact 
page
Soo first ■ disappoints many who thought fugitive 
I slaves would bo returned to tho State ex-
---------- 77 *■ j empted by terms ofproglamatioD.
S T  Wo understand that Rufus Gibbs Philadelphia, Feb. 7.
Esq , o f  the Cumberland Mills, lias com-^ The s Uilc]ay Transcript has a dispatch 
plctcd bis contract lor army blankets; from Washington ivkick says : There is no
and is now assisting other manufactories enemy in force at Fredericksburg. Most of 
to finish their contracts. This is expect- tho rebel soldiers have beeu scut to the 
ed to occupy three or four weeks. W e Blackwater or to Vicksburg, the only force 
suppose be will then resume the manufac- j left behind being about 15,000 men, an am- 
ture o f  the Cumberland Mill Blankets, | pie number to prevent the passage of the 
which were a very nice article and ought Rappahannock at the present season, 
to find as it does a ready market. I * rom deserters and other sources, it
! been ascertained that the
has
Rebel railroad
Some gentlemen from the Forest communicationa aie Pclfcct- In Seventy- 
City came to this place lust week, on a two hours the entire army of the south can
_ , . . , . j  , . i be transferred from any point in the Southfishing excursion, and carried away about „  , J r
j to Fredericksburg, so that they can well af-a hundred very fine pickerel.
W e account for their success on this 
wise. The weather lias been so very cold, 
the fish are glad to escape from the cold 
water and take refuge in the frying pan.
— The Richmond papers are complaining 
bitterly of tlie character and quality of the 
cargo of women sent f,om !Vaehington to 
Richmond lately. The Enquirer furiously 
demands that “ steps shall bo taken to pro­
tect tho community fiom these characters,”  
nnd the Charlslcn Courier says the women 
behave scandalously on tho voyage, and call» 
the exportation “ an abuse of the flag of 
truce.”
—  Mrs. Douglas has written a letter rela­
tive to the reports that she was about to bo 
married again. The following extract is 
published : “Although I live 60 quietly, the 
world seems deterinffied to talk about me.— 
I have been distui bW by rumors that I aui 
engaged. I hope you will think enough of 
me not to allow any one ever to say such a 
thing to you without resentment.”
faced proceedings. Mr. C. sat
Snow or his horte uutil lastSat 
he founil out that Snow bad swawr 
tempted to swap the horfc in tLis 
lie immediately got out a wa^ M 
arrest. Officer Ilawkes succeed^  
ing Snow yesterday, on a f c f l  .
was driving from Portland to ] 
look the young man to tl.e 
he lies awaiting trial. Tlieeriilgj 
strong ngainst him for Limio«^
land Advertiser.
I3T VTc this week record the sequel 
to the sad event of tho burning o f Mr.
Palmers child at South Bridgton, last also the rest of the radical members of the
ford to spare a great body of their army 
from one point.
During the past week the President deter­
mined upon calling Gen. McClellan to the 
command of the aimy again. Upon the an­
nouncement being made iu the Cabinet Coun­
sel, there was a great flurry. Secretary 
Chase at once threatened to resign, as did
— Emma Livry, the danscuse, who was 
burnt during a rehcrsal at the Grand Opera 
in Paris receutly, was at the point of death 
at last accounts. She had -on fifteen peti- 
coats ! and taking fire fiom the footlights' 
they made a column of fire fifteen feet high. 
She Pan slniekiDg through about the etage, j 
all avoiding her until a fireman threw her , 
down and extinguished the flames.
On the W rono Track— 
dent Occurred—On Wcdncsd^ j, 
teamster started from this city wifi 
goods, for the town of Hudson«;; 
from some mental or physical 4  
perhaps from having p;ui( 
ten to Medford, he went in a 
tion, passing down to the 
depot, and so down the tr 
as iar as “ High Head.” vh 
evening train fiom the we?
A “collision”  of course, en 
of the horses, distributing I 
contents very promiscuon 
smashing a hogshead ofi 
other damage. The traift was a 
speed, being near the statio 
horses would probably havel 
pe, hups the man.—Bangor
H ay,
E ggs ,
C heese, - 
B utter, • - 
B acon  chops, 
Shoulders, 
H am s,
P ork , salt, 
B eef, - 
Oats,
Rye,
Corn,
F lou r, - 
R ound Hogs, 
YVbol skins. 
Beans,
A pples, bus., 
Apples, bl, 
D ried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens,
Wood,
B ark , - 
Northern Clover, 
Red Top,
Herds Grass, 
Potatoes,
Wool,
$'J (>
1 0
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In Bridgton, Jan. 22d, of Con-s 
Miss S. Maria Haskell, aged 17 yeaj 
nnd 19 days.
B jc t ia l  lioticcs,
OXSUXPriON, SCROfl
R H E U M A T IS M , Ac.
UEGEM AX <fc CO’ S GENUINE C 
ER OIL has been proved by nearly 
experience the best remedy for CO 
TIO N , <fce.. aud while it cures the 
gives flesh and strength to the patii 
that you get the Genuine. Sold by I 
generally. HEGEMAN & 30  
3mfeb6 Chemists it Druggists, N<
week. Mrs. Palmer, the bereaved mother ! Cabinet. For this and other reasons the 
became insane immediately alter the j President determined to make no change at 
shocking accident, and died last Wcdnes- Preseut- Bitkin two weeks, however, there
day from the effects o f  her grief. is scarcely a doubt but that the command of 
the army will be tendered to Gen. McClellan 
The apointment.of Gen. Hooker to the com-55F W c understand that our neighbor
. 0 . , . T. . . . maud of the army is meiely temporary.—Gee has a very flourishing Dancing bebool 1 . . . .  .
, . . . .  . . . . .  . . It w a s  made against the judgment of thein this village this winter. It is expected i „  , , . , _, I l resident, aud even of the Secretary of Bar.
tlmt the present term will soon close w.ith : His Poldk,rly kearings
a grand Ball. Hi.« former success in these 1
matters is a sufficent 
wo may expect.
ruarantee of what
S ¡y  An effort is being made by some 
o f  the young men o f  this village to or­
ganize a band. They havo our best with­
es for thoir success, and we sincerely hope 
tho community will givo them all neces­
sary encouragement, for Indeed, it seems 
to be the one thing lacking in A is  nlacc.
25F” Messrs Taylor and Perry have now 
got their new mill iairly in operation and 
are manufacturing light goods such as 
Lady’s cloths, &c.
BiaY1 Several soldiers from the army of 
tho Potomac, now in w inter quarters, ure 
at home on a brief furlow o f thirty days.
¿ i f  The Methodist people of this place 
have been repairing their church and are 
to hold a meeting there next Sabbath,
¡¡SP The Portland Advertiser contains 
a notice of the death o f  Nathan Hale, 
Senior Editor o f  the Boston Daily A d­
vertiser. His career in the state o f  Muss, 
will render his name familiar to many 
while his connection with Advertiser dates 
back nearly half a century.
jjgp Few ladies o f tho present generation 
' will have as much to boast of, as this one 
who lias bestowed herself on a Capt. o f  ono 
o f the Maine Regiments. A  few days af­
ter the nuptials she confessed to her land­
lady, that she had refused eighteen before 
accepting her Capt. It is to be feardthat 
in assuming chargo o f such a treasure, 
ho will be obliged to neglect his duties to 
tho government.
¡^■\Ve have a few such friends as E. 
B. Asa, with a fountain o f original 
thoughts, and a happy way of expressing 
them. Our readers will notice her story 
on the first page, and we hope it may not 
bo the last favor we shall receive from her.
¡¡¡W Complaining of a severe headache 
one day, a friend compassionately said, 
“ I know’ just how to sympathize with you 
my wife suffers in that same w ay.”  Ho 
evidently felt that man and wife are 1.
Rebel Soldiers Tired of the War.—The 
following colloquy is said to have occurred be­
tween our own and the rebel pickets on cith¡¡3 f \Ye havo given none of the partic 
nlars of this case with which tho exchang- Cr side of*the Rappahannock : 
es have been teaming, but we publish 
with plasure the following verdict.
A jury has determined that John T 
Gilman, Esq, formoly of the Bath Times 
but now o f  the Portland Press did not 
libel John Bohson the leading Democrat 
o f Lincoln County, although he said some 
pretty tough things about the latter.
ÇW  An Exchange says that tho lla llo-
woll Courier i* to bo removed to Bmh.
Rebel—I Bay, Yankee, I’ ll throw my musk­
et into tho river and skedaddle, if you will.
Yankee—Can't see it.
I Ribel— Well, we’ll all agree on this side
to bite the bullets of our cartridges when we 
havo tlie next fight, if your boys will.
Y'ankce—Can’t seo it.
Gov. Todd has dcclard his 
draft in Ohio in March.
intention to
Honest Hands.— A person was arrested 
on Broadway recently for robbing a gentle­
mans pocket of a watch—the watch was 
found in the pocket of his pantaloons. But 
his hands, rough and dirty, were those of a 
working man— that was thought conclusive 
evidence that he was not a’ professional pick­
pocket. He claimed to be iunoceut, and the 
supposition is charitably made that the 
watch was thrust into his pocket by tho real 
thief to avoid being caught with it. The 
white hands of a gentleman or gambler 
would not have stood this poor wight in such 
stead as the signs of honest labor which he 
carried about on his.
A ccident.— Mr. Geo. Farnb 
 ^Winslow d; Co.’s Express,' 
long Middle street jester 
fell, injuring himself *ev 
and otherwise. He was taken iu 
cary store of Messrs. Crossn
\ there attended to as promptly
. , , .i . u , i u j possible. There were a numbedIt is asserted that Gen, Hooker has abso-;¡_______  ^ . . . .
lute command of his army, including all its i 
h- f,,, t) i i . i • i- day, but not to the same degreeofficers.— Ihe I resident has given him the 1 . ..................e
SAVE YOUR SILKS, RIBB01
HEGEMAN &, CO’S CONCENT 
BENZINE removes Faint. Grease Sj 
instantly, and cleans Gloves, Si 
eqnal to new, without injury to the i| 
icate color or fabric. Only 25 cents 
tie. Sold by Druggists. 
HEGEMAN A CO, Chemists & Drugg
Chapped Bands, Face, Lips, Sunburn.
C E R T A I N  A N D  I M M E D I A T E  C
power to dismiss or remove any general or not be to careful in walking HEGEMAN & CO’S C A M PHOR IC 
GLY’CERINE, 4f used according ti 
rections, will keep the hands soft in t 
est weather. Price 25 cents. Sent 
on receipt of 39 cents 
Hegem an  & Co.. Chemists Jfc Druggis
— Paul the Apostle speaks of Luke as the 
“ beloved physician,”  and few endear them 
selves to us more lhan those who, like “ min­
istering angels,”  bring us the healing balm 
in sifckness. So it is with medicines that 
cure ; though wo never see tho maker, yet 
»wo get a feeling of regard for him through 
them. How many havo reason to bless Dr. 
Ayer for his invaluable remedies so cheap 
and yet so effectual ! What public benefac­
tors better deserve esteem than those who res­
cue the body from disease nnd premature de­
cay ?—Portsmouth (N. 1[.) Gazette.
— A disease has shown itself in Vermont 
which is pronounced by physicians to be an 
epidemic diptheria, and which is unusuallv 
fatal. Its first sympton is a numness in the 
lower extremities, and it makes rapid strides, 
proving fatal in two or three days, without 
any sign of sore throat being visible,
‘ The Beaufort Free South says Mrs. 
General Lander has been appointed by the 
Secretory of War, Superintendent of Nurses 
for the military department of tho South.
are undoubted, but 
his ability to handle such an immense body 
is seriously questioned by his friends.
Nothing of importance is expected from 
Vicksburg for at least thii ty days. It will 
lake that.time to complete the canal aud to 
bring our forces effectually to bear agaiust 
tho rebel stronghold. It may be, however, 
that circumstances may precipitate a battle, 
but tho general impressiou is that it will re­
quire a mouth at least to capture it,
New' Y'okk Feb 9.
The Richmond Examiner of the 5th and 
the Enquirer of the Gth have been received. 
They contain tlie following :—
C h a r l e s t o n , Feb. 3d.—Tlie British frigate 
Dadmua brings intelligence that a most 
formidable naval and land expedition is 
about to ailact Charleston, the preparations 
being now nearly complete. The Cadmus 
brings orders for Robeit Burch, tho British 
Consul, to go on board, and get to Havana 
as soon as possible. He will leave next 
Saturday.
The Yankee naval and land forces are 
gathering at Port royal. It is supposed that 
the troops arc drawu chiefly from tlie North 
Carlina coast.
The iron-clad Ironsides was still off the
bar this morniug, with sixteen other Y'an- 
kee steamers.
P hiladelphia, Feb. 9.
The Princess Royal has aboard, besides a 
lai ge amount of arms and ammunition, com­
plete machinery for the construction of an 
iron-clad ram : also as a passenger an in­
telligent English mechauie, who is well vers 
ed iu tho process of making and hardening 
projectiles. Her valuo is variously estimat­
ed, but she is doubtless worth a million of 
dollars. Her possession by the rebels would 
have been incalculable, and she is W6ll 
worth the efforts they made to obtain her.
New Y’ork, Feb. 9. "  
The Times’ Washington states that Gen. 
Burnside offers to resume command of his 
old army corps and fight under Hooker—  
Ho postively asserts that lie will not re- 
maiu iu the service without a command, 
holding it to bo tho duty of every man hold­
ing a commission to give bis time and cu- 
eigies to the cause of the Government.
St. Louis, Feb. 7.
George F rancis Train was arrested at the 
Planter’s IIouso this afternoon by the U. 
S. detectives, aud given the alternative of 
leaving tho State iu hall an hour orgoiug to 
jail. He choose tho former, and crossed the 
liver immediately. He was advertised to 
deliver a political speech to-night, but was 
summarily prevented by the Provost Mar 
shal.
Nashville, Feb. 6.
Gen Davis’ division, with cavalry and nr 
tillory, has been sont to intercept the rebels 
who attacked Fort Donelsou under Gen. Mor­
gan. Ono hundred and thirty-five rebol- 
wa-re buried by our men. Tho rebel Gen. 
Forrest was wounded.
. , - „. . . .  c .. ,, . i such times, as serious accident!m lener officer in the army of the Potomac.
m - , ,  . i- i . .i happen Irom a fall on the 1«This will enable him to consolidate the _
. . .  , . . .  , , ,  walks.—Portland Adt'ertiserMwhole army and make it a sing.e machine,
answering completely to his will. EMtHU \
__  __________S o l .H r r ^ i o f h r  R rsem  I --Van «>
Drowned.—On ruuay night a M  rushing into the exposures and dang 
— Gen Ilookeris the seventh commander of j five in Soldier’s life, should prepare themse
the Arm, of tho Potomac. First Gen. Scott, * cb“e t0 Fqrt ¿am m cl. ns » n  Scuivv! whkffi'
who was followed by McDowell, wbo was in I ltl0 beavy gcn prevailing .ittintf H O LLO W A Y ’S PILLS, used ocras
turn followed by McClellan, the latter gnve I e swarar>cd. * The " l a r m * ttiC carnPa,£n- will insure , ,  , ene Bwampea. ihe alarm t u f t  health to every man. 2.5 cents p
way to P op e-w h o established hie beadquar- m fdiut0 assistanc* was lezdm
ters iu the saddle, alter which he was sue- Fortf nnd lbrec of the ineu weri>| ------ -----------¡ T T
cecded by the Geocial whom lie ousted i n jsnd rc|aje> two of t l u f l l  i!1'-’ Y olunteers far more than the bu]
tho first place. Then enm? Burnside, aud I p. .rrv nr York nnd WiUki» ^ e.c ,Jcmy-therefore let every mans« „ „ „  i r \U Try  01 1 0 « ,  ana rninam *  that he carries with him a full sun 
now Hooker. . Brunswick, were drowned. HOLLOW AY'S PILLS Their use in
‘ wife and live el.ilJien; Xixui
— In Nashville, Tenn., firewood.is forty j Iuan. Neither of the bodies
dollars per cord, aud thay tear down all the ! ered.__Portland Pr
old houses and use the fences for fuel. Coni 
is so shoit that the gas-works havo stopped, 
nnd candies a.e fiity-Cve cents a pound.
The fear of rebel guerillas that capture foi- 
ngiog pa; ties b.iugs them to this.
and the Crimea saved thousands o f J 
Soldiers. Only 26 cts. per Box.
Ilrlir rítsnnenís.
A
—  One man in Lowell realized that Wed­
nesday of lftst week was hitler cold, having 
been bitten in that conneciion. He offered to | 
bet five dollars that a plump, hale Irish girl i 
couldn’t or wouldn’ t go down to the j ost of­
fice just as she was; with head, ueck nnd 
arms bare, and lo^t his money.
. Horsf. Thiei 
robe and harness were stel« 
from the stable of Mr. Ira Milk 
stnu coruer, Searboro*. It If 
ionto the thief took with 
and no suspicion is eotert.oii 
thief was. The burse trm 
old. and of a cream color.
— Tho fur trade has b
this winter. One geotlei 
nearly $12C3 worth, nnd tb
mu i • L o , , part o f the trade. We he«—  The Raleigh State Journal of a la te '! ,  , ., , .. , . , the other evening Ihe first
dato says that three hundred “ tories”  floya l-! , , ■.. , » J hood. T hay me said to Uists) are confiued in Salisbu y, “ only cue of ■
whom could be found who was willing to take 
the oath of allegiance lathe Southern CViu- 
federacy ! ”
—  Tho Lewistcn Journal says Surgeon 
Wiggin o f tho 17th Maine, hes arrived at 
his home iu Auburn. He b.iugs cheerful
accounts irom the army of the Potomac.__
The troops havo the utmost confidence in 
Hooker.
—  S irae one has beautifully 6aid—“ The 
water that flows from a spring does not con­
geal in winter, and those sentiments of 
friendship which flow from the heart cannot 
be fiozen iu adversity.”
— Gcn. McClellan, in declining to aecept 
an invitation to visit Concord, said he was 
preparing a history of tho Peninsula cam­
paign, to which he was desirous of giving 
most of his time at present.
—  Tbcodoro R. Sloan, a clerk in tho sforo 
of J. S. Med a n a & Co., Philadelphia, ha 
been arrested for stealing money from his 
employers to enable him to prepare for tho 
ministry !
— Consul Bunch, at Charleston, Writes to 
tho British Foreign Office that there arc four 
and a quarter millions of bales of cotton in 
the iSouth.
An old citizen of Concord, N.H., says 
that duriing several days in tho Varly part 
of January, 1819, the people there ate din­
ners in rooms, tho windows of which were 
raised.
- —Beecher was on the samo train with 
McClellan Saturday—in a front car, tho hero 
Dehind. “ Where is tho general?”  inquired 
I companion. “ In tho rear, ns usal, ’  re-
plied Henry Ward.
Oxford Democrat.
—  Thero are counter fail 
bu i u Bank in ciiculatioa. 
Irom 1 ’s. The counterfeit 
load of hay, river aud city 
We believe, however, that 
Auburn Bauk, arc in circi 
cality.
Ü H I B G T O - 4  A C A D E M Y
A T
N O R TH  BHI DG TO N ,..................M.V
^¥M1E SPRING TERM of this Tnstlt
1. will commence on Tuesday, Februa\ 
1803, and continue II weeks.
C. E. H i l t o n , A. M., - - - . P rin  
R e v . F r a n k l in  Y'katon, A M., Vice P i  
M as E liza b e th  Hilton. Teacher o f  A 
,, .s U K > G ibbs, Teacher o f  D raw itu
■tr a i n t i ) t g , __
The Trustees or this Institution are I 
io  announce to the public that the sei 
of t,lc Rev. Francis Y'katon, have be 
oared for the Spring Term. Mr- Y 
brings with him a rich experience, an 
well earned reputation of a successful er.
A c c i d e n t  i n  G o r h a m . -  
young man named Wats 
the engine at Hiukley’sl 
and lost three fingers ire
— l'ortland Press.
If sufficient encouragement is offe 
a rim a ry Department will lie formed 
, e supervision or Mr*. Hilton, to whi 
dents under twelve years of age will 1 
mitted for $2 00 per term.
Board near the Academy $2 00 per 
jvood and lights extra. Students can i 
expenses by boarding themielvei 
ogecia l attention given to those desi to teach.
Text books supplied at Portland pri 
„  T. II. MEAD, Se
rNorth Bridgton, Jan. 20, 1863. 3w
— Col. E. C. Mason, oft 
been nominated by Ihe 
adicr Gencial. Col. Mu 
self oue of tho bravest of th 
serves promotion.
T  11 O S .  w  E S T  O N „V t  
(  L n t e  \ V « « t 0Ei K K e n z e r ,  )
|C0M lISSI0x\ MERCIIA]
A N D  F L O C K  D E A L E R S ,
I Hus Block, 103 Commercial Street l 
Commercial Wharf,
P o r t l a n d , ........................... M A1
riionias TI. Weston, jj
Henry C. Baker.febl '6Í
Cum
—  Tuore are several caws * 
at North Bethel. It was 
a returned soldier. It is 
trol as to cease to excite i
I ) R O B I N S O N
Dealer iu
— The Governor liasap] 
Towle of Fryeburg, Assist 
regiment,
Ì i°lins, Violin Stri?i</s, Accorda
Children's Carriages, Fancy Articles, &
rpi „  . oi « i .  ' * '  2 0  ® * c haiij|c 9 lu  c o r n e r  o l  IVI
— The Skate factory at &ko»\>o it x L .A N l>
ploys 4() men. About 4000 p“1
were made there tho last
- - - - - -  Hit
Cmfobl’ 1863
— Ono firm iu Saco, -in thr 
ized four hundred anti filly 
from the sale of skates alone.
YV. H. W O D D ,
4 ’ E X C H A N G E  P R O .
^ d1'(ì3iX c *, b b U<’ S u » l ' o r i  lu »id , jv
—  Prentice says: “If, after 
the oath of allegianco 
hang him on tho spot,
J <> Il IV E . D O  w
ì to a seccsS*- Marino & Life Insurance A g
, he won’t^’feb i” 3 o f ® *clm n|ji‘ <V M lllt H
P O R T L A N D ,
a,
T  H  E B R I D G E T O N R  E  R  O  R  T  E  R
I if ins.^ (v;
' X ,nan »amai
arrc.stoa by h% 
l,,g 11 ^orsc froi| 
ctstbrook. i j a 
1 g8 h* «orbaJ 
lwo w^ 'k 8 ngo, 
toJ t0 “ ^vap hot'. 
to the stable f0r
th® hor80 Tfj,
10 ;’ u lU cr.jutnM 
J, ’ leaving ,\]t 
ndhig in turprij 
uUdcn and u *  
saw nothing ot
prices Curant.
BRIDUTON m s r k i :t .
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FORTIfE REPORTER.]
Hay,
Eggs,
Cheese, - 
Butter, * - 
Bacon chops, 
Shoulders, 
Hams,
Pork, salt, 
Beef, •
Oats,
Rye,
Coru,
$12
t Saturday, ivhCD Flour, -
• swapped or „ £ T Î , HügS’• .i • . a ' Woolskms,m this city, m  fcaM> .
warrant for hj, Apples, bus., 
cccded iu arrest- APP*es> 
team « l , u  ,  Dried Apples,
to 15 00 
- 16 
3 to 12
- 18 to 20
5 to 6
6 to 7
- 7 to 9
10 to 12 
4 00 to 5 50
- 50
1 00
- 1 00
$9 00 to 9 50
- 6 to 7 
50 to 1 00
- 2 00
Çovtlanii M^crtiscmenfó. ' I)°111D k^ríiseincnís.
1113 Eaily Physical Degeneracy of
AIIEKICAN PEOPLE,
Just Published by Or. Stone,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Physical 
Decline o f  American People, the cause of 
Nervous Debility, C on su m p tion  and Mar­
asmus.
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, ami appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness of all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment for 
cure.
It will be sent 4iy mail on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and
X X  - X X  - x -x  J\. ~2T
33 to 50 i obtain this wPrk.
to l-i olgton, ami Chickens,
lock-up, wlietj. Wood,
• evidence is toa B:irk’
Young man fail not to send and get this 
book.
Northern Clover, 
Red T op,to escape,—Port.
Herds Grass, 
Potad jes,
Whereby an acci- ®00 *^ 
isday evening * r —"■— ■
ity w ith  a load of '
u or .Stetson, hut___
cal obliquity,^
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
those who will rejlect. •
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex­
tent iu community dooming at least I00,u00 
youth of botli sexes annually to aa early 
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
1 00 to 1 25 i 
4 to 6 
9 to 10 
- 8 to 10
1 50 to 2 50 
4 50 
12
$1 to 140
^ 9 9 1 understood. Their external manifestations 
do I or symptons are Nervous Debility, Relaxa­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathiug or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of 
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Asthma 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of the
, . In Bridgton, Jan 22d, of Consumption. *V*i?,0n l °  8,°~iety, Vld
us y l « '»  too of- liu 8. Maria Haskell, aged 17 years 3 mos, i-*V dimne® V f, Eyf* l&ht___ "  J ’ loss of Memory; dizziness of the head; Neu
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago Dis-
50 to 75
.n opposite dircc- ind 19 day8- 
vestein railroad 
•I< nearly a mile,, 
kero he met tL»<
, j  ust coming in,1 
ucd—-killing ona 
the sled and its
ly around, and
.k HSQEMAN & CO’S GENUINE COD LI V- 
s among the |,a8 been proved by nearly 20 years
5 coining at slow (xpetience the best remedy for UONSUMP- 
!10N\ Ac., and while it cures the disease it
ferini ftoiiccs.
OXSUMPriON, SCROFULA,
R H E U M A T IS M , A c .
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
F i l l  E N D S  a n d  R E L A T I V E S
OF TUB
nr.A V b SOLDIERS AND SAILORS,
II O U S E ! H O L L O W A Y ’ S P IL L S
A nd OINTMENT.
T ÏIE  R E  P O R T E  1Î O F F IC E
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON,
M  A I N E .
a, otherwise both ; tes Q<sh and strength to the patient. See 
Sold by Druggists 
1MAN & 6 0  
nifcbf/ Chemists A Druggists, New York.
been killed, and -¡utyou get the Genuini 
117i in. [tnrrally. H EG E Î
nlinm, agent of 5AV£ yOUR S.IIKS, RIBBONS, &C.
bile walking a- HE(;EM vN & C0’S CONCENTRATED 
ly, slipped and 3LNZINE removes Paint, Grease Spots. &c., 
iely cu the head »Uutly, and cleans Gloves, Silks, Ac., 
. «ail to new, without injury to the most del-
luto tno Apotlii :i>e co|or 0r fabric. Ouly 25 cents per bot- 
urn & Poor, and le. Sold by Druggists, 
ly uud well as iK6EMAN *  C0> Chemists & Druggists N.Y
W t F*e. Ups. Saobura. ic , it.
rce. People can- CERTAIN AND IM M EDIATE CURE, 
g ibo streets at HECKM AN & CO'S CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
niq n,-o likelv to tLTCKRINE, if used according to the di- 
•Ktions, will keep the hands sol t in tho cold- 
ice or icy s’^  e,: weather. Price 25 cents. Sent by mail 
.t m receipt39 cents.
_  kOEMAN k  Co.. Chemists & Druggists, N.Y.
— Two Soldie
Ju n c tio n  Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
P e r fu m e r y . L  e  e v, li e s  t T r u s s e s ,
Pure Wines and J/iquuRS, (For Medical 
aad Mechauical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O IL S ,  V A R N IS H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
And Fluid, if-c.,
including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862,
A L L  K I N D S  O F  P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
F E I N T I N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
tf
pepsia or Indigestion; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidnes and 
other glanik of the body, as Jjrucorrhoea or 
Fieur AI bus, <fcc.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine eases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
a host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Longs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes 
mlsentlerca. Hence the want of success on 
the part ot old school practice in treating 
symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en 
gaged in treating this class of modern mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.__
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. Tno facilities of cure are 
such that patients can he cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
LLP“  Consumption, Catarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Instilution by sending thej 
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, j 
with inhaler and ample directions for their) 
use, and direct correspondence.
m * . Fatten t* applying for interrogatories! 
or advice must enclose leturn stamps to meet, Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
attcnii
C A R P E T  I
W A R E  - J H O  U S E  !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYl.IiS—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw Mailing's, Ruffs, Mats, Ac.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
F ea thers  and M attrassos
v We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to , 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully j 
executed.
OUR ESTABLISHMENT
Has all the necessarv material lo do first-
All who have Friends or Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they be amp’y supplied with these Pills and 
Ointment ; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and bailors have neglected to provide them­
's- s with them, no better present can be 
sent them by tlmir Friends. They have been 
proved to he the Soldier’s ne ver-failing-friend 
in the hour ot need.
C'iiiüh. and Col. ’ » directing T roo p * .
Will be speedily relieved and effectually 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the direc­
tions which are attached to each pot or box. j 
Siclt il<ni(la<-li4-n it lid W u iitu l Appetite 
Incidí m a l t«- Souliers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking what- 
eve. is uuwkolsdme, thus disturbing the 
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— 
These organs must be relieved,if you desire 
to be well. The Pilla taken according to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro­
duce a healthy action in both liver and stom­
ach, and asa natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
W c a k u u M  o r  D e b i l i t y  i n d u c e d  by O v e r  Fiw ijjur.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery' 
and Flux, many persons supposing that theyi ~ v  : ~ ■ .. iiu ri A lli i lliclass \voik, and we intend, at all times, toOwou,(j ¡ncruase ti)e relaxation, This is a 
keep up w th  the New Iupbovicmkntb axb great mistake, for these pills will correct 
i w y pe, and give our customers as good the*livcr and stomach, and thus remove all 
work as cau be secured. —  - ’ -
BL^The attending physician will be found i 
at the Institution for consultation from 9 Al 
M to 9 P H of eaeh day. Sundays in the8«i.lier«*lo-thr U om-uo ! —Y on n a  mi'ii
n 1 Hint conUi»,*,'linK int0 ,1"' exposures and dangers of a 1 forenoon.
, vldicr's life, »houlil prepare themselves for Address Dk. A ndrew Stone.
; over from feyerrahe Dysentery', the .Sores and Phj'sician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic
i so washed by Scarry, which are almost certain to follow. | Institution and Physician for diseases of the j 
.^HOLLOWAY’S PILLS, used occasionally | Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 96 Fifth street,!
Iyfebl3'63 Ithat time, tb«ljnrjng will insure sound J Troy, N. Y
as given andim-kilti to every man. o n y^ 25 cents per Box.
imlcretl fioni tk -________________________________  ^ ^ __  _ _  _ _
■ore saved. Rit I).-.rrin.« 5^ . U vuenicrr w h l «lecim nlo
_ __ u Volunteers far more than the bullets of c  . n
’ ' ‘ ~ . kenemy, therefore let every man see to i t , kSliltlOlK-FN . till(1 It 0 0 111
l Nixon of Ner'iit he carries with him a full supply ofl * 7
IJ.-rrv leave« »HOLLOWAY'S TILLS Their use in India 
’ . . ad the Crimea saved thousands of British!
n was a 81,'§*®i)ldiers. Only 2* cts. per Box. 213 |
liave been recot^1
Very Cheap for Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B O I 1 N  &  C O
(Successors to E. II. Eurgin ,
F R E E  STREET CARPET W ARE HOtSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
We are prepared to execute, in the best) 
style of the Art,
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels o f all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills. £
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, V ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac., Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment tliig 
side of Boston.
P R I K T T I K T G r !
DONE W1T11
the acrid humors from the system, however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothing will stop 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
V o lu n te e r*  A l le n lia a  1 I u d iso rcti out 
(i I' Y o i It •
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty be radically cured, if the 
pills are taken night and morning, and the 
Ointment be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any oth­
er manner, thejadry Up in one part to break 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment will 
\ remove the humors from the system and 
[ leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little perseverence 
j in bad cases to insure a lasting cure.
F or W oiiir l«  c il l ir r  occ.ixiaiiril by (hoi U arm ici, Sabre, " r  ib*- E u licl,Sore* or I Brn»e>«
To which every soldier and Sailor arc lia-1 
ble, there are no medicines so safe, sure and j 
convenient, as Holloway’« Pills and Oint-| 
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed' im­
mediately, if he would onl. provide liiniscl! 
with this matchless Ointment, which should 
be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
around it. then covered with a piece of linen 
from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
handkerchief. Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Chest should be provided with these valua­
ble remedies.
25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
'gitili ¿Mlm'fecmnüs.
A C A D E M Y ,
sleigh, buffilur
i Monday nigh* B K I D G T O ^
illik on , at Dun a t
not known wiit 0RTI| jjiU D g TOK, - - - - - -  M AINE.
;bc stolen team, ---------
ed us to whotbrngg SPRING TERM o f this Institution 
bout live yearsLwill commence on Tuesday, February 24, 
’ ."13, and continue Jl weeks.
_  E Hilton, A. M., - - - - Prin/ipal.
. i,r;»l;’ir. Franklin Y uaton, A. M., Vice Princp 
in pretty 1» Elizabeth H ilton. Teacher o f  Music. 
,n baa collected fai L. K, Giubs, Peacher o f  Drawing and 
• i ut a src&l‘-ku{'"£'-i is UUI • Ik Trustees of this Institution are happy 
d a fox bnrk:ngnimoance tQ tj18 public that the services 
„ :nce our boy'She Rev. Francis Y eaton, have beense- 
' , lor the Spring Term. M r Yeaton
very rlcut, - With him a fich experience, and the 
Li earned reputation of a successful tcach-
li 8'iilident encouragement is offered, a 
J’s on the A*4iaary Department will be formed under 
„ itcreii:supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which stu-
liey aie • ■ :atsunder twelve years of age will be ad- 
is a land^Wittod for $2 00 per term.
.. distance.Surd uenr the Academy $2 00 per week, 
11111 . 1|l»d»nd lights extra. Students can reduce
counterfeit8 ;-irexpense» by boarding themselves, 
xtion in this Ik Special attention given to those designing 
■iieach.
•vtt books supplied at Portland prices.
— T. II. MEAD, Sec'y .
j.iV .1 North Bridgtcn, Jan. 20, 1863. 3wfebl3
T a p e i ’Sj
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nos. 56, 58, if G8 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. 6m
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S
72 Exchange St., Portland,
S p e c t a c l e
CALL. Aft D
t e r  @ 3  C S 3  8  . o
Portland. Feb. let, 1863.
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ogled il 
Go: li»® TlIOS. W  E S T O  S  & CO.
Land (Late W e s t«»  K  K en x cr ,)
'»M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
. tf,nl AND FL0CB DEALERS,’tli Maine, F
ont for a Brig*i!lis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
, himi Commercial Wharf,as enow»
. „ nnd de-fORTLAiSD,......................M A IN Ebravo Rnu , \ ’
«mas II. Weston,
o f smitil 
ught home
„der such ^
>bl
r ^ ‘
bt w
S. II
Henry C. Baker.
Cummings, 
*Ciu
D R O B I N S O N
Dealer in
c I "  '1l1, >3d ^ viins, Violin Strinas, Accordeons,i Surgeon -*- > . ,
•h Js Carriages, Fancy Articles, k c ,  kc.
, „ nn enrs«i20 Exciiange Si., corner ot MUlt.
cowhestt». ^ t l a n d . ........................... h a l v e .
pains oi .................
H O B B S ,  E R A S E  &
Wholesale dealers in
C O
G  E 2 *  9¡
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
N O . 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central WharfJohn P.Hobbs,
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua Hobbs 
Portland, Feb. 1, 18G3.
'I P O R T L A N D .
6m
B. J. I). L A R R A B E E  &  CO.
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
F S  H M T T M O M S ,
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Framing PainGiig's & Engravings,
in any desirable style
Burnishing <J- Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U X . ^ O X ] ^ G - S .
in any quanty.
L 4 N E  A N D  M E Z Z O T I N T  E N G R A V I N G S .
Lithographs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
All articles generally keptim such a 
store may be found here. 17
S p ecia l 1ST o tic e !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
I  IVO OR M O RE COLORS.
^[tp'Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branche«.
6mfebl’ 1863
e weeks 
lo War a
reali
H. W O O D
’ ’ V ‘0C/i <J. e x c h a n g e  b r o k e r ,
1 r ‘.*9 Eic!iau-o S i., P o r tln n d , M eU3 ^Om
adm lntew H  , 0 , l N  E ' D O W ’ S 
cssioutat, Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
't b r e a k  iL -°rac r  0 f  E x c h a n s i c  S i  M i l k  S is .
*l'63<6m P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
L O W E L L  & S E N T E  It,  
W A T C H  MAKERS
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, M M X
S U R V E Y O R S  COMPASSES
AND
F A N  O Y  G O O D S ,
« 4  EXCH AN G E ST., -  PORTLAND.
Abner Lowoll. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. Oni
J{. O. C O N A N T  &  C O .
XX> JJ SJ-1:¥S3 J i-liS
T^HE Subscriber has in Store the LARG­EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 COMMERCIAL STR EET, 153
Alvah Conant, Y
! Portland, Me.
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
A L B E R T  W E B B  & CO.
DEALERS in
Corn, iTlonr, &  ©vaili,
H ead  o f  M c r r i l l ’ s W h a r f ,
C O M M E R C I A I ,  S T ,  POR. T L  4 NT>. M e .
JaD. 4th 18<3, ♦fini
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Dye-Stuifs, Chemicals,
1 And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used uy Physicians, that can bs found in
T l a o  B t a t o .
Dealers  are furnished at L O W E S T  BOS­
TON  T R IC E S  and everything sold
W arranted to be of tne Best Quality.
HP“  Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Pleas« address, or can on
YV- F. Phillips,
W I I O L E S T L E  D R U G G IS T ,
14 ^M ID D LE STREET  sep5 Cm
JOH N  L Y N C H  & C C .,
Wñolsale Grocers,
------AND -------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Gremite Stores, Commercial
(Off . Head Widgery ’s Whakf)
John Lynch, Y
Pelog Barker, \ P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. 1, IS62, tf
S T E E L E  & H A Y E S ,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
C l i i n a ;
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
N O . 110 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Eben Steele. ) PORTLAND, ME.
Thos R Hayes J
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
W .  & C . R
I (Vs
M I L L I K L N ,
1 1 3  C M M E R ’ L O  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D .
E) UCK W H E A T  A N D  F L O U R  A  fresh> lo tju s trcce iv e d  byHANSON A HILTON.
M A R  R E  T T ,  P O O R  Ac C O ,
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
F eathers, MattuesBes, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  G O O D S,
85 Sc. 87 MIDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, Portland. Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2. * ly
J. W . M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale & Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
C A R P  E l  B A G  M AN U FAC TO R Y, 
1 7 1  -  -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,  - -  1 74
(Opposite U. S. Hotel.) 
aug8tf. P  OR TLA N D  ME
CAUTION!—None are’ genuine unless 
the words‘ 'Holloway,New-Yokk and Lon­
don,”  are descernable as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by halting the leaf to the light. A* 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeitiug the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious 
***  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Holloway <<<) Maiden J ane. New YorK, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world' in P ots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each. •
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
eaeh box.
“ i. |«ui i.ti mult or' 
infection which we call 
Scrofula  lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
either produces or is 
... produced by an en- 
rv^i_ feeblcd, vitiated stats 
” V g 'of' the blood, wherein 
Ukvthat fluid becomes in- 
potent to sustain 
^T/wjjthe vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
||§L leaves the system to 
SSffall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
■ disease, low living, ¿isotdered digestion from 
unhealthy f^ d , impure air, filth and filthy 
j habits, the impressing vices, and, above all, by 
! the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
! it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto tho third and 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to be the 
rod o f  Him who says, “  1 will visit tho iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children,”  The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the ‘ organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurato and become ulcerous sores ; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having tho same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
tnvigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; with that “  life of.tho flesh ”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease,
Ayer’o Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the 
’ disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any othor remedy yet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it docs com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary iu their effect 
upon this class of complaints, is' indisputably 
proven bv the great multitude o f  publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has made of 
the following diseases : King’s Evil Or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
series of complaints that ariso from impurity 
of tho blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A y e r ' s A m e r ic a*  
A lm anac , which is furnished to the druggist« 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it iias made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec- 
tions of tho country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experienco. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thu» 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and doe» 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. Thi» 
we now offer to tho public under the name of 
A tf.r ’s Sa r sa p a r il l a , although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the 
ocst of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in tho 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates tno vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within tho system or burst out on any 
part of it.
We know tho public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they, will neither bo 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
•have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for tho euro of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before rhe people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which ha« 
ever been available to them.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
—DEALERS IN-
GROCERIES.
r*\RW3 X iB  QU3&,
X 2  7 3 l 3 tL X >  X 7 V  U S .X Î .3 E 3 .
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
S I O N  E II A M  1 1 R O T  I I E  R  S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers iu
Window Shades !
C L O T H  A N D  W I R E  S C R E E N S ,  Sc.C.;
----- also, dealers in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
NO. 164 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoneham, 
P. W. Stoneham, Portland, Me.
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS JN
F l o w r ,  C o r a  a n d  P r o d u c e , '5
No. 5 G alt Block, Commercial Street ,
Andrew T Dole, ) 
Franklin C. Moody. }
Aug 22d 1862.
PO R TLAN D .
Kin
D^fStore Shades, of all dimensions made 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
rm llE  Brid^ton Reporter Officeha3 faciiitie 
I f o r  furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
«r. Concerts, <Xre..at low priées
J O B  P R T N T I N O  O F F IC E .
A " 2 f E H ’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
T h o  W o r ld ’ s G r e a t  R e m e d y  fo r  
C o u g h s, C o ld s, In c ip ie n t  C on­
su m p tio n , an d  fo r  th e  r e l ie f  
o f  C o n su m p tiv e  p a tie n ts  
in  a d v a n c e d  sta g e s  
o f  the d isea se .
This has been 6<x long used find so univer­
sally known, that wo need do no moro than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
tho host it ever has been, and that it may b« 
relied on to do all it has ever done.
Prepared by T)r . J. C. A y e r  & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
S. M .  H 4 Y D O N ,  Bridgton ; L U K E  B R O W N  ; 
North Bridgton ; S IL A S  B L A K E ,  Harrison.
Q . H . B R 0 W  N,
Manufacturer, wbolesal c and retail de
I I I
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. BOTTE ESSE S
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .  
E xtension , Center and Card Table s.
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and mo st i ®  
proved style, with Spring Bottom?..
A L S O ,  R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F I N S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO C.RDE R. 
LO O K IN G  - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry Bouse.
THE subscrioer would i nform hi« 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the-above 
House, travellers in a good and 
• substantial manner, a ml for area 
sonable compensation. The PondicLeray 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see fit to take board w*th 
me, will find a comfortable home
‘ b'" 'C ‘ ' ’ ’ ' ' “B i E S H i L 'w w S
»ridgtoB Center, N «y . 19,1858 .
ft I ! t
' K
s s b b s ?: T  TT K B T î T T C T O T î  E  P  O  U  T  T B  J T
J m t  a n ù . j è e i i t m i e n t
The following beautiful stanza is copi­
ed frow a young lady’s album :
“ Fair made, when I 15 hold ure fase,
& gaise in two ure azhur ize, 
my love is warmed iu 2 a b’aize,
& thauta with in my bozum rize,
2 big for mi week tunk 2 utter,
which lcves mi hart awl in a flutter.’
W here T hey  G o .— A  Scotch pastor 
recognized one o f  his female ^»arishon- 
ers sitting by the side of the road, a 
little fuddled. “ W ill you just help me 
up with my bundle, gude mon ?”  said 
she, as he stopped, “ Fie, fie, Janet !” 
cried the pastor, “ to see the like ’o you 
in sic a p ligh t; do you know whar all 
drunkards go ?”  “ A y , sure,” said Ja­
net, “ they just go wha a drop o f good 
drink is to be got.”
libine Ainiertiseiimits.0
Horace C. little,*
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
L obster Salad— N ew  R e c e i p t .— A n  
Irishman, who had lately opened a res­
taurant here, heard o f a receipt for mak­
ing lobster salad. Among the ingredi­
ents recommended was sweet oil. He 
went to the grocer’s and inquired for it, 
and was told they had none. “ W hat 
kind o f  oil have ye ?”  says he. The 
grocer answered kerosene. “ Then, fath 
I ’ll take th at!”
(TEMPERANCE BUILDING,)
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R , M AIN E.
|jome Jbl)frtisf»k'nts.
PL,UN AN!) ORNA.HLNTAL
H O U S E !
t h e  r e p o r t e r  o f f i c e
T E M P E R A N C E  B U I L D I N G ,  BIUDGTON,
ÿ  or-ntlaï) ip ubili ('ss ¿ a ita
.N EW  T E A S ,  N E W  T E A S ' .
ì ì ì  t i n n ì .
China Tea Store,
f y b  1 3 5  M i d d l e  S i , P o r t i a  ml
AT the above p lace  you can find the great­e s t  assortment of TKA S,  SEGA IIS. COFFEE, SPIC ES,  DRI ED FRUITS. &c , and at  fifteen per 
c e n t  less than can be b ough t  e lsew here .—  
P le a se  ca ll  and see for  yourselves.
Gni ju ly 4  GEO. E. S H A W , P rop r ie tor .
subscriber having  fitteli up tlic front
M A I N E .
part  o f  the office o f
The Bridgton R eporter,
In the neatest  manner, at  m uch expen se ,  
begs leave to inform the ci tizens o f
—  “ I  sells peppermints on Sunday.” 
said an old lady who kept a candy shop, 
“ because they carries them to church 
and eats ’em, and keeps awake to hear 
the sermon ; but i f  you wants pickled 
limes, you must come on week days.—  
They’re secular commodities.”
B R I D G T  O N ,
ylnd the surrounding toivns, that  lie is pre ­
pared to sell them such as
^  ^
S T A T IO N E R Y  ! P E R IO D IC A L S
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
—  An officer on the deck o f  a gun­
boat saluted a lad, who was in an atti­
tude o f  prayer, “ what are you praying 
for 7”  “ Praying that the enemy’s bul­
lets may be distributed the same way 
as the prize money is —  principally 
among the officers”— was the lads re-
p ]y !
As cheap as the cheapest.
A L L  K I N D S  O F  F L A  IN A N D  F A N C Y
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
E xecuted  with neatness and Dispatch , and 
at the most  reasonable  prices .
G. M. M O U L T O N  &. C 0
(Successor  to  Center A  M oulton)
Wholesale  Grocers
d e e . LACROIX’S
P E IV ) I E  H E L IC A L  TREATIES
ON TIIE
H it HUKáLIl Vi ¿ i khi) Ai'Liklil'i
Over- Strung Bass
f e l l  IR O N  FRAM ED k U i j i
250
Physiological V ie w  o f  M arriage.
¡o P 4uES und 130  ENGRAVINGS—-PrU
No. 81 C o m m e r c i a i , S t r e e t ,
G. M. Moulton, 
A. G R ogers
Aug. 22, 1862,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
Cm
B R A D L E Y  &  W E B B ,
Commission Ulcrdjants
AND DEALERS IN
only t w e n t y - f i v e  c e n t s . Sent free of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the inn 
mitics of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes o f  nil ages, enus 
ing debility, nervousness, depression of spir­
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blusbings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with c o n fe s s io n s  o f  thrilling interest oj a 
. b o a r d i n g  S ch o o l M is s ,  a  C o lle g e  S tu d e n t  
a n d  a  y o u n g  m a r r ie d  L a d y ,  bfC. ifC. It is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of tlieir physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who arc troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a had habit in 
jontli, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a linging ii 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness ol the bach 
and loiter extremeties, confusion of ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy may hi 
cured by the author s NEW PARIS A M  
LONDON TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of om 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS­
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches o f the most skilled Phy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the lull benefit of the
Are justly pronounced by the ITui-li 
sit- Masters tc he superior Instruments, 
are built ol the best mid most thou, 
seasoned muterisls, and will standout  ^
male. 'The tone is very deep, round, jC|U 
mellow ; the touch elastic. Each Piano»,! 
rantei for three years. Price fromtliia 
$700
Opinions of tiif. Press.— “ The IW 
Waters Pianos arc known nsthcverji^ 
We are enabled tospeak ol theseinftron  ^
with some degree of confidence,
sonai knowledge of their excellentfo, 
and durable quality N  York Evmfa
“ We can speak of the merit« ol flieH,. 
ace Waters Pianos freni ne ir or al iM 
edge, as being of the very Les 
C/t l ist in n In t ellcgenctr.
ilj.
HORACE C 
PUBLISHER A.NDl
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found tills side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISION'S,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas' Block, many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E .
Robert Bradley M. G. Webb.
GmjunlS
OUR ESIABLISBME.YT
Has all the necessary material to do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the New Improvements and 
New Type , and gfcie our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
Bought For Cash
Will offer superior 
P U R C H A S E R S .
inducements to CASH
A  lady asked a minister i f  she might 
pay attention to dress and fashion with­
out being proud. “ Madam,”  replied 
the minister, ‘^whenever you see the tail 
o f  a fox out o f  a hole, you may be sure 
the fox is there also.”
— A  large school girl, not distinguish­
ed for scholarship, having spelt the word 
“ cuticle,”  was asked what it meant.—  
“ Don’t know, sir,”  said she. “ What is 
this all over my face and hands ?”  ask­
ed the teacher. “ Freckles, sir.”
N e w  S t o r e , — N e w  G o o d s  !
We are prepared to execute, 
style o f  the Art,
in the best
Posters of all sizes,
• Hand Bills,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pumphlets of all kinds, 
A Business Cards,
CLARK, WEYMOUTH & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  G R O C E R S ,
and attention being paid to tlieir eases, 
wlncli has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrl'ECULIAR 
department of professional Practice fo r  the
Commission iîlercljants
vast twenty-five years. 
French  Fem ale  P il i
AND DEALERS IN
W .  I  G O O D S  A  P R O V I S I O N S ,
No. 71 C om m ercia l Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  - - - - - -  M A I N E .
< 1  K A . - N E W  7-OCTAVE HAN0S 
qp Iv J U *  cases. Iron fmmes, and
strung bass, of diiVcrmt niukcrn, fo»ji-. 
do., with mouldings, $lG0j do. withes» 
legs and inlaid nnmelouid, $175, $1^
V O L  V ,  JSOi
lo f
$‘¿00 ; do., with pean key*. $225,U 
$300 ; new T) 1-2 octave, $135; do., C3 
tave, $140. The above Pinne» ut ¡j 
warranted, and are the greatest bra 
that can he found in the city. 
and see them. Second hand Plsuosifi. 
$10, $50, $00, $75. and $100.
Y  JT K -
p o u  i n t u i i
S S C K D  E V E R Y  ‘¡ 'D '  P R I I)|
I I .  C. L I T T L E .
TH E HORAC E WATERS AUSLOljtti
Rosewood cases. Tuned the equalTemç 
ment, with the Patent Diviju! f»tyt
UT“  All letters must be addressa 
Publisher. Communications intel 
publication should be accornpanlci 
n a m e  o f  t h e  a u t h o r .  f
Solo.Stop J’ i it i-  In in V 5 CG^Tersons rcp ii-v i t0 publlshl
Ilainioniums with Pedal Urn', by order of the Probate Com t may si
r in which suen notice may be
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
I M P O R T E R  O F ’
I R O j S T ,  s t e e l ,
Wedding Cards, \ fsiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac., Ac.,
A N D  G R I N D S T O N E S ,
9 11 - - -  - Moulton St.. - - -  - 9  if 11
Between Fore if Commercial Sts., Portland.
-oOo-
Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers. Rasps, Files, Axl s, prings.Nuts 
Washers, Borax, Horse SlioesA Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, Ac. Gm35
A . E . S T E V E N S  &  C O
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
Importers and Dealers in
—  A  man in New York went to bed 
drunk the other night, rolled out and 
broke his neck ; his wife found him 
dead in the morning. Moral— Shun the 
flowing bowl— or else take the back 
side o f  the bed.— Boston Post.
—  A  cotemporary does his own type 
setting. Here is the resu lt: “ Tqe 
prlnterS aite on  A  S friK e jo r  hi3ho.i 
wa ’AVC H  * vc onemded tO sEt 
o s  r o 3 n tYypcs in fiztUro ! It  '33 
eA sjC oNou^h.’t
American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Not*e,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAIFERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
* ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PEXCILS, KNIVES, Ac.Ac
Also, for sale a new lot of
—  A  lady, in speaking o f the gather­
ing o f  lawyers to dedicate a new court 
house, said she supposed they had gone 
to view the ground where they must 
shortly lie.”  •
(FÄKlgTT Ê i e i
P B . I N T I N  O !
D ONS W I T H
B l u e ,  B l a c k ,  C r e e n  o r  R e d  I n k ,
2 WO OR M ORE COLORS.
[¿^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches.
New Stock ! New Goods*!
^5l- M .  IKTESXjiS J O N ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock
--------s u c h  a s -
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
—  Dutchmen cannot live without sour- 
orout. A  New Brunswicker asked a 
German farmer i f  he had any for sale.
“ No,”  said he. “ cos we only made two 
barrels dis year for sickness.”  ^
—  A  lap-dog, biting a piece out o f 
a male visitor’s leg, his mistress thus ex- 
piessed her compassion ; “ Door dear 
little creature, 1 hope it will not make 
him sick.”
[¿^“ Call and see for yourselves '.
CG?“  Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
Bridgton, Aug 15, 1862. » t f
—  A  man swallowed a set o f  teeth 
lately and at last accounts was experi­
encing, as was to be expected, a terrible 
gnawing at the stomach.
—  A  rascally bachelor asks, what is 
the most difficult operation a surgeon 
can perform ? To take the jaw out o f 
a woman.”
—  There is no doubt that the noisest 
and most troublesome animal iu Noah’s 
ark was Mrs. Shem’s baby.
—  It is a dull and hurtful pleasure 
to have to do with people who approve 
o f all we do or say.
—  A  woman is very likely to keep 
her first lover a long time— unless she 
happens to find a second.
NOTICE.
rj^HE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House, within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o ’clock until five in 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
tlieir official capacity.
Families o f  Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stated.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D.. 18C2 19
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
C O M M E K C F.A L  S T R E E T ,
Head o f Widgery’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D ,................................ M A IN  L
6m july4
I.  A N E A  L I T T L E
Dealers in
- Ul IH
l s . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of whirl* has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any had re­
sults, ¿‘ ill use none hut Dr. DeLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to he observed is. ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
aecompanying each box,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can he mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To the L adies—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders them liable, are particu 
larly ¡Dvitcd to consult ns.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective.”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to. inciease tlieir fam- 
ilses, may be obtained as above. It is a per 
fectly sale preventive to conception, and has 
been extensively used during the last twenty- 
years Price reduced to $10.
T lieS ecreH  o f  Y outh  U n re ilA l.
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
book show ing the insidiousprogressand pre­
valence among schools, (both male and fe­
male! of this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will he sent by Mail on receipt of two 
131’cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundaysfrom 2 till 6 
P. M.
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa­
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con 
fldential.
[C ^D r IPs Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Iy4G
and $300. Schin i 11.. i n i.nhin»^^ 
$80, ami $200. Also, Meiodccns and £ 
monitims, of the follow ing makerr-hi 
A Co.'s, Caibai t A Needham,MafonijC 
lin, and S. D. A H. W. Smith.; alUfifc 
w ill he sold at extremely low prices. 
Melodeons remain in tune a 1 
Each Melodeon warranted for 
• [¿P“  A liberal discount to 
Churches, Sabbath ¡Schools, 1 
aries, and Teachers. The Trade 
the most reasonable terns
I I  O R  A  C E  WA TERS, M  
481 Broadway, New-I«t
pape 
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A YEA 1] 
JVANCG ; oae dollar lìfty-oentsatti)
•tlie y ea r .
T e rms  of A dvertising. One Hi 
l in e s ,  one insertion 75 cen ts,3 is 
1 :00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3* 
y e a r  SG:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-j 
¡530:00 : one column S50:00 
JO It P ft t \T 1 NG executed with nj 
ch eapness, and despatch. I
TH E DAY SCHOOL BELI,
35.000 Copies Issued 1 
A new Singing Book for DayS&
called the Day School Bell, is lievi»; 
It contains about 200 choice sonjs, n»
S. M. PETTENGILT. & CO.
Tio. 37 Park Row, New York. A 
St. Boston, are our Acrents lor tin 
on Reporter, in those cities, and am 
zed to take Advertisements and S 
ions for us at our Lowest Rales.
catches, duetts, trios, quartttts siii 
uses, many of them written 
this work, besides 32 pages of tlii 
of mustc. Tlie Elements are s*
B r i t t o n  C c i i i c V  B u g i  n  et
a  d a m s , j a s .progiessive, that ordinary tcaibers^ /\\Va> c Paints
- its«themselves entirely suctcssful iu 
even young scholars to sing corrw 
scientifically ; whi e the tunes an 
embrace such a variety of lively, al 
and soul stir-ring music and *e» 
that no trouble will he experienced! 
cing all beginners to go on with
quiring skill in one ol the- most__
ing, beauty improving, happiness-) T ?  Al 
and order-producing exercises of sihe« -LJ -Dr 
In simplicity of its elenmnte, in raiii 
adaptation of music, and in excel! 
number of its songs, original, selec 
adapted, it claims by much to
n . ,  Furniture, ( 
Oils, DrvG ’us A t.
FIDAVA n I) T .. Shoe 
Custom Work dono to
B i l l i n g s , l u t  m e  it, Dry (¡ooi Ware, Crockery, VV. 1 G'ds AG
R K E R , MRS. I,. T m Milli 
. css Maket. Temperance Buij
■J!) A L L ,  M E L D E N ,  Confectioner]
: ancy Goods and Medicines.
u i u i n B  ------- — -------------- -— ----------------->
competitors. It will be found ihe b T )  ACO.V, MA HSU \ L, Pwndtcheri 
issued for seminaries, academies, a J D  Boarding. ¡Stabling for Horses
B UM.Ml AM, ALONZO ! . .  B1Prom pt attention paid to Horst
Also, Manufacturers of
C i o a k s  C a p e s  a n d  M a n t i l l a s ,
No. 133 M id d l e  S t r e e t ,
P. Lane, 
A. Little I
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2,
PORTLAND
5m
J . W .  C. M O R R IS O N  &  CO.
Manufacturer and dealer in
P i c t u r e ,  P o r t r a i t ,& J L o o l á n c )  G l a s s
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E  OF
II U M A  N M I S E R Y .
Just published m a sealed envelope; pa ce bets
F  R  A M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square, - - - Portland.
A N D  D E L A I N E S ,
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2. Cm
M t
Which will be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a prime as-
CROCKERY, GLASS,
P E  a r d  -  A V  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !
------ A lso,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c
aug2962t
Notice-
J, D, WOODBURY,
• 'B AL ER I N
FRUIT CON FECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  «fcc.
liRIPGTON CENTER, SIE.
A.lso—Saws GUMMED and FILE D  at the 
shorten notice. GmrnnyO
S. M. IIA R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T
B R I D G T O N ,  M A I N E .
Office n Temporanee Building
fJHHE subscriber, grateful for past favors,
would respect fully g iv e  not ice ,  that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  t f c  S i l o e s ,
o f  every descriprion, and o f  the  best  mate 
rial and workmanship, to  all  wh o  favor him 
with their patronage. ■
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds ot
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good  terms as ca n  ho had a t  any othc
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862 tf!8
B u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r  a  freshlotju stroce ived  by
A LECTURE BY Dr . CULVERWEDL ON 
THE CAUSE AND CU REof Spermatorrhoe 
Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility 
Nervousness, Epilepsy • Imparcd FutriHon 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs nnd the Back, indisposition, and in 
cnpacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society'. Love of solitude, Timidity, Self-Dis­
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Aflyctions of the 
eyes, Pimples on^the Face, involentury I mis­
sions, nnd Sexual Incnpabity, the Conse­
quences of Youthful! Indiscrimination, A c , 
Ac.
< B.
100: M B e n t o n , A l f r e d , Shoe M.ik to iu Work to order. Boarding H
lie schools.  A few  sam ple  pages  o 
ements,  tunes,  and songs, i re  g i v m  
c u l a r . send and get  one. It is coi 
H o r a c e  W a t t e r s ,author o f uSabbi 
Bell ’ Nos. 1 and 2, which  hav 
enorm ou s  sale o f  735,000 copies 
paper  cover ,  20 cents  $15 per 1 : 
cents . $22 per 100 ; c loth V-onnd, 
guilt . 40 cents .  $30 per 100. 25 
Dished a t  the 100 price.  Mail 
price. „
■  M  H O R A C E  W A T 7 I M &  C E N T E R
462 B r e a d « } - ,  V / A  C u r r l c i "~
B u r n h a m , tv ,torn W ork and W ., Snoe Dealt Jobbing done to c
& JORDAN, 1
cs, Skins tc Bark \
SABBAF.1I SCHOOL BULL
85,000 COPIES ISSUED 
it is nil entirely new work of m
4 I .I ’ IV I.N  i„\nv
^ H fcV f.'ood  Teams constantly on hand t
T R U E  &  M I L L I K E N
1 4 1  -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C om m ercia l St. -  14
Portland, Me
-"ômjuly4
D. W. True.
S. M. Millikcn
C R O S M A N  &  P O O R
Druggists and Appothecaries
g NO 75 M ID D LE ST., FOX BLOCK.
CTP“  This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often self atliict 
ed evils, may he removed without medicine 
and without dangerous surgical operations, 
and should he read by every youth and every 
man in the land.
pages. Many of the tunei 
written expressly for this 
sooy he as popular as its prede 
No 1) which has run up to Ui 
number of 650,000cop 
Sunday School book of its size i 
in this country Also, loth 
bonnd in one to accnnim’odatei 
ing them in that lorm. l*rlr<
2, paper ccvers, 15 cents. $12 
hound, 26 cents. $18 per 100; cld 
cmhiisM 1 gilt. 30 ixaits, $23 |c-r 
No. 1. paper covers, 13 cents, 
bound, 20 cents. $15 per 100; 
cm hosed gilt, 25 cents, $20 
Bells Nos. 1 ann 2 bonnd toge 
$30 per 100; cloth hound,
50 cents. $40 per 100. 25 
at the 100 price. Mailed at I
tc M>N, Ktove
done lo order.
CL E A V E S  N A T H A N ,  Dr» 1\< roily Groceries. Ac , Ac
C L E A V E S ,  B .  CWare. Jobbing
C_  1  ASH E L I. F . B.J  Wadies, Clocks. Ac
C1 ii \ o i r! o f Fort
Goods.
A- J .  II , Jew
Repairing tic
DIVI UK A- B O O T H  R \ V
.Stocking M»H.
Propr
Da v i s , m i a l  t c  » 0 1 ,  B r idgton  ll (Good b;aJdc couneclcu with this II
D a v i s , m i  a l . Carriage Maker, n iir ng and Paiutlng done >n a neat ma
- H O R A C E  WATERS, 
4SI Broadwa
IT' O G G ,  A L B E R T .  Tanner and Ci 1 IBridgton Center, Maine. Bark wai
HP* Sent under seal, to a n j address in a 
plain, sealed envelope,on the’ receipt of six 
certs, or two postage stamps, by addressing
D r. CIIASVJ. C. KLINE, A Co.,
127 Bo w e r y , N e w - Y o k k , 
P ost  Of f i c e  B o x , 45S6. I y l 4
S T A G E  N O T I C E
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock, I*. M
N E W . IN STB l MENTAL
President Lincoln's Grand Ms 
best Vignette of his Exccll 
yet hem published, music It] 
leader of the 22d Regiment 
cents. Our General’s Quick I 
nette rf 36 of onr Gen* rah; ] 
nils, loader of the 7th lb 
50 cents. The Seven Sons' (Jill 
ra Keene Waltz, 35 c*nts 
Schettische, 25 cents ; all by 
Box Gallop, by Herring, 56 
Waltz, La Grassa, 25 cents, 
kn, Goidbeck, 25 cents 
oral Scott's Farewell Grand! 
each ; Airy Castles, 40 cents, 
I’arkhurst. Freedom. Truth an 
March, with splendid Vig 
Carl Hrinemanu, 50 cents, 
tine productions.
NEW  VOC AL Ml!
G I B B S ,  III FUS, Proprietor o f  Cu '..uid Mills. Charles Gibbs b gcp l .
Gi b u s , r i  f u s . Dealer in Dry f’ lour, Groceries. Ac.,
Gr i s w o l d . a l e n a n u e A, Wh<Shoe M i nnfactnrer.
H 4 V D E N ,  s . M . ,  D rags,M edic ine  Turnery, Ac. Bookseller A  Static
H ANSON A HILTON. Crockery, (ics, Meat. Ac., Ac.
Ha r m o n , s . m . .  C ou u ce l lo r  amney' at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
H a r m o n , W a l t e r , Biacksmükini da of jobbing done in this lit
1 will be true to tlice ; AI 
thoughts ; Little Jenny Dow; 
are coming ; I dream of niyi
H o p e  iN <MaDufa
L i t t l e f i e l d , n . sc e l l o i a  an< l A t i o n i p v s
S A- F E R L E Y , Sash am 
factory. Jobbing attende
k  F . J.
c ll is  d tt rney  at Law.
L e w i s ,  h a r t l y  w . ,  Barber.ing nnd Hair Cuttiug.
D y  Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
6m ju ly4
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Paints, Oils ana Varnishes,
D R U G S ,  D Y E  S T U F F S ,  G L A S S  W A R E ,
FLUID, KUR0SENE OIL, &c.
86 Commercial St., Thomas Block,
6mjulv4 PORTLAND, ME.
The above stage runs’ to Fryebnrg, Mon- hi 'vc n!£ ‘i."' 8 g°D
iy, Wednesday nnd Friday Evenings ; iL F u f n  V } wc knoV ?  
eturning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays l ’ ’ft 1 f. ,'°cV  ‘ ! C0|id SaturilnvB. in sensnn fm-Ktnm» »« Smith all, liy J Lnburts. lllt-re lSll
DR. HASKELL
HÆNSON *  HILTON.
Y ^ J I L L  he at Bridgton. March 12, and 
; ; Rive 11is attention to those who may 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SKIVING 
M A C H I N E .  Price $25 00 and upwards 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862 tf!8
day 
Re
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South i u , - u  ,, , .
Paris and Portland. 6 I hJ  h I,i,oln’ cf  I>iI '\c
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in ! !u ' !„nn< p. 1 ’iV il'n
Portland in season for trains going West, 'ri'-'ft11 ' ‘ft1 Is ’ nai I^c by C*4|
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and nre
carried to the Western Depot and to the i «IwcMs is my
boats without any extra charge ; “  7- * 01K' 1 *f 3<»u can, hut 5
Fare from Fryebnrg $2.00, from Bridgton ' singing, nnd
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1.75 
Down tickets to be bad of the driver Up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton nnd Fryebnrg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot,
Portland. You will have to pay $2,00 for 
up tickets, and if you s^pp at Ilarrison or 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you back 25 
cents.
J. B. 8TOWELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, ( Proprietors,
J. W. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 18G2. 4Stf
L i t t l e  H o r a c e  c . ,  Publisher !p r i e t o r  o f  T h e  B r i d c t o x  R epo
NE L n o .n , A .  m . ,  Dry Good«.Hardware, Crockery, Class. Carj
f '  R  * L L , Physicians A Su 
Ollice in Odd Fellows Building,
E . E . W I L D E R ,
Carriage Trimmer,
i i
ANI> M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF *
i l  X * X X  c a s o s !
OF ALL KINDS,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R , .................. M A I N E
hips. ....... _
and Surcingles, od hand or made to order
DC?”  Repairing promptly attended to 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. t f
sweet
J . R. Thomnt, 30 cnits carb. 
are vcry popuiar. Mail« d freeatr 
Foroign Slieet MUSIC at 2«ed 
All kinds of Music mcrcliac 
ccs
CATONE, D IN E V  Sc SON, Dry (Ino^JpniMOU Pu ì nfn A ì!_  V*Iccries, Paints, Oils, Hardware A C
S T U A R T ,  E .  T .  Merchant Taiio, monts made to order.
n o k . M ' i ;  B'ATKKJï B  r p \  V L O U  & P E R R Y ,  P rop r ie tors  
481 Broadway. | a. new Woolen Factory'.
NEW  MUSIC FOR THE
IN  C H E A P  FORM, ARRANGED 
A N D  C B O R C R K 8  FOR MU 
C H O I R S ,  S U N D AY SCllOOI
SCHOOLS, 8KMINAKIKP, 
Shall we know each other 
we meet beyond the river f 
There is a benutfful world 
the Angels coming? Where i 
is my Country ; Fra« 
(national songs) There is a 1*' 
Sorrow shall come again no uid 
cents. 25 cents per doz., $2 per 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet form, 
accompnpiment, 25 cents.
Published by HORACE 
Rroadwny, New York, nnd fi 
Kemp, Boston ; Chas S. I<< 
plila ; (J. Cfosiiy, Cin 
A Brothers, Chicago, and J- 
St. Louis.
J. P., M. D ., Physiol: 
eon, Bridgton Center, Mai
K M .A L O K N O N  S., Qrocevlei
Caps, Thick Boots, Fancy G’ds,
" W "  O ***’ JO,IW’ B,ftcl;8mith. ]X Shoein; Jobbing neatly
b e n j a m i n , QrIst
* Millj Canal Boatn. Lime and J
\ y  < » ° n B L R Y ,  J O H N ,  Fruit,
tionery, Cigars Saws Gummed
W p O D B U R Y ,  J .  .  .................. . .
' . ^ tllr°, Bedsteads. Plaining Sawir . ,  Manufao’e
f W Í Í D .K R ’  K > Harness Mo
Garrlago Ti immer, A c, Ac.
\'.r; ‘ Vr ’ HK? ROK ^  Mautot Shoes, Ladies Boots, A«»
